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One Stop Trusted
Advisors

The phrase “one stop shop”
is an often-used term in the
retail and service industry.
The phrase was first coined
in the 1930’s and used to
describe a business model
offering customers the convenience of multiple
products in one location. Many insurance
agencies have also used this term over the years
to describe their agency as a place to obtain all
types of insurance.

At Knapp Tedesco, we like to describe our
agency as your one stop “trusted advisor.” After
all, you trust us to properly advise you on risk and
protect your assets. We accept this challenge
very seriously. We want to make sure you have
the right coverage with adequate limits. In
addition, we want to provide you with insurance
products and services that protect you personally
should you become ill, disabled or die.
Knapp Tedesco has a number of insurance
products and services to help you manage risk.
We stand ready and willing to meet with and
advise you on your personal or business situation.
Next to this column is a listing of the insurance
products we provide to our clients. Take a
look at the listing and let us know if you have
questions about any of the products. In addition,
we are featuring two clients of the agency in this
newsletter that we have provided “trusted advice”
to and in which those clients have their “full
relationship” with Knapp Tedesco. I trust you will
find their comments of interest.
Please let us know if we can be of assistance to
you in any manner. And, if you would simply like
to review your current insurance situation, we
would be pleased to meet and visit with you.
Thank you for your relationship with Knapp
Tedesco Insurance.

				- Steve Goodhue

Insurance to Fit Your Needs
Business Insurance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Workers Compensation
Business Owners
General Liability
Commercial Property
Commercial Auto
Data Break/Cyber Liability
Commercial Umbrella
Builders Risk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bonds
Group Health
Group Life
Key Employee Life
Group Disability
Group Dental
Group Vision

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile Home
Rental Dwelling
Motorcycle
Watercraft
Recreational Vehicle
Personal Umbrella

Personal Insurance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private Passenger Auto
Classic/Antique Auto
Homeowners
High Value Homeowners
Condominium
Renters Insurance

Health & Life Insurance
• Individual Health Copay Plan
• Individual Health
Coinsurance Plan
• High Deductible HSA
• Medicare Supplement
• Medicare Prescription Drug

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel Medical
Dental
Vision
Short/Long Term Disability
Term/Universal/Whole Life
Long Term Care

“I have been insured by Knapp Tedesco Insurance for close to 25
years. I have always been very pleased with Knapp Tedesco. The
agency has always gone over and above helping me with all of my
insurance needs. They seem to always step up and take care of
what I need. I have multiple lines of insurance at Knapp Tedesco
because I feel like I have a relationship with everyone there at the
company. I always feel very comfortable working with them. I
know if I ever have a problem they are always there to help me. I
can always rely on them. “
Mary Jo Farrar
“Several years ago I switched all of my insurance policies to Knapp
Tedesco from a national insurance provider. My only regret is
that I didn’t do it sooner. My agent at Knapp Tedesco did a very
thorough needs-analysis and matched the right coverage and
the right carrier to my needs. I’ve always believed that “people
buy from people they know, they like, and they trust.”...and that’s
why I do business with the very friendly, knowledgeable and
professional team at Knapp Tedesco.”.
Lee Griffin
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Life Insurance
– Protection and Peace of Mind

If others depend on you for financial support, part
of your financial plan should include how you
will provide for them in the event of your death.
Purchasing a life insurance policy is a safety net
that ensures your loved one’s future financial
obligations are met, covering items such as funeral
costs, outstanding debt, estate taxes and everyday
living expenses.
If you are married, it’s important for both spouses
to have a life insurance policy. If both spouses
bring in income, a death can be a difficult financial
loss. Also, if a stay-at-home parent should pass
away, expenses such as childcare and other
domestic items can create financial hardship, too.
There are two basic types of Life Insurance: Term
Life Insurance and Permanent Life Insurance. The
type that best suits you will depend on your unique
needs. Both types offer protection and peace of
mind.
Even if you have life insurance through your
employer, you may be underinsured. If you’d like
the security of knowing that you have enough life
insurance coverage in place, we can work with you
to ensure that there aren’t any gaps in your current
coverage. For more information give us a call
today at 515-232-7060 or visit our website at
www.knapptedesco.com.

Key Person Life Insurance
for Your Business

As a small business owner, you may employ at least
one individual who is essential to your company’s
success. This person may be a partner, or have
a unique expertise that is unmatched within the
rest of the company. If this person’s exit from the
company is planned, such as retirement or voluntary
termination, then you can prepare for the loss and
take the necessary precautions to minimize the
impact. However, if the departure is unplanned
due to an unexpected death, disabling accident or
a sudden termination, then the company is exposed
to financial risks.
If you employ individuals who are vital to your
company’s success, especially if your business is
small, consider Key-Person Life Insurance. This
insurance solution can protect your organization’s
solvency in the event that you lose the key person
without warning, and also the investments made by
lenders and investors to your company. Give us a
call at 515-232-7060 to learn more.

We understand discussing life insurance
is easy to put off for a later date so here
is a little incentive...
Contact us today for a comprehensive
discussion on your individual needs
and options and when you do we will
send you a

$5 Starbucks gift card!
Call us today at 515-232-7060 or request
information at www.knapptedesco.com
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THANKS FOR THE
REFERRALS!
Thanks to all of our clients who
graciously referred their family, friends
and associates to our agency. We build
our agency on your positive comments.
We couldn’t do it without your help!
Joe Battles

David Lingren

John Vetter

Chad Marty

Mark & Kajsa Wengert

Stephanie Enloe

Mat Miller

Parijat Juvale

Adanga Roush

Carrol McCracken

Joyce Eacret

Douglas Videgar

Robert Baughman

Logun Roberts

Ian Macgillivray

Antonio Mallarino

Steve Burgason

Rinda Patterson

David Dreasher

Harold & Julie Pike

TMJ Construction

Sheri Clark

K’Lynn Lynn

Donnie & Diane Broshar

Bethany Moore

Pat Halbur

Joe Lynch

Brad & Jane Snodgrass

Spicing it Up!
We recently held our 2nd Annual Chili Cook-off. The
staff at Knapp Tedesco teamed up and put together
their best pot of chili. Guest judges then sampled each
batch grading on heat, flavor, texture, aroma and color.
Our guest judges this year for our chili cook-off were;
Lee Griffin, a long-time client of the agency; Lawrence
Cunningham, General Manager of the ISU Daily; and
Jean Sheets, CFO & Partner at Fox Engineering.
Ashley Hall, Cat Campbell and Ryan Edgington had
their chili spiced just right and were the winners of the
chili cook-off this year. Congratulations to “The Chili
Bowls” team!

Jean Sheets, Lawrence Cunningham &
Lee Griffin

Referral Rewards Program
We receive many referrals each week
and we always welcome more. Our
best new clients come to us as referrals
from existing clients. If you have a friend
or family member that may need help
with their insurance protection we would
appreciate you spreading the good
word! Every time you refer someone
to Knapp Tedesco you win! Visit www.
knapptedesco.com/contact-us/referralprogram to see the details of our referral
program. Anyone that you’d like to refer
to us can visit that same page to get in
touch with us. Thank you in advance for
referring Knapp Tedesco Insurance!

Ashley Hall, Cat Campbell
& Ryan Edgington
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Knapp Tedesco Staff Directory

Steve Goodhue

Ryan Edgington

Jolene Randall

President

Producer

Prodcuer

Cat Campbell

Ann Renfrow

Personal Lines

Personal Lines

Kathy Ramirez

Cerissa Fultz

Susan Hoshor

Agency Manager

Commercial Lines

Commercial Lines

Ashley Hall

Becky Inman

Sharon Katuin

Employee Benefits

Accouting & Admin.

Accouting & Admin.

To contact us call 515-232-7060
or visit our website at www.knapptedesco.com and click “Meet Our Team”.
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